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and refused to receive the bearer of the 

flag of truce. Dewit is still fighting.

A Oo d Spender.
Paris, Nov. 4, via Skagwav, Nov. 

9-—The court has appointed George 
Gould, of Ne* Ybrk. trustee of his 

sister, the Countess Castel lane. Her 

husband, the count, spent #15,000,000 

in Paris in four year , whertas his 

wife’s income is only #3,000,000 each 

year.

RECEIVED BY WIRE. court, —, Burkett; Ottawa City, R. 
Stewart, —. Champagne ; North Ox
ford, J. Sutherland, J. G. Wallace; 
South Oxford, Sir R. Cartwright, S.
B. King; Peel, Joa. Featherston, R. 
Blaiih ; North Perth, E. Goetz, A. F. 
McLaren; South Perth, D. K. Erb, 
Wm. Pridham. East Peterboro, J. 
L«ng, S. Smith; West Peterboro, J. 
H. McClellan, —. Sabourin; Prescott, 
—. Proul-x,. J. D. Reid; Prince Ed
ward, W. V. Pettit, G. O. Alcorn ; 
North Renfrew, T. Mackie, Peter 
White ; South Renfrew, A. A. Wright, 
J. Ferguson ; Bissell, W. C. Edwards, 
G. H. Perlay ; East Simcoe, G. Chew, 
W. H. Bennett; North Simcoe, none,
C. Cameron, L. -G; McCarthy ; South 
Simcoe, Jos. Whiteside, H. Lennox; 
Center Toronto, J. Tlett, W. R. Brock, 
Dr. Hargrave ; East Toronto, G. Ander
son, A. E. Kemp, —-, McFarrena, 
West Toronto, —. Allan, E. F. Clarke; 
West Toronto, —. Burns, E. B. Osier, 
Hugh Stevenson ; North Victoria, J. 
McKay, S. Hughes; South Victoria,
G. McHugh, A. Vrooman ; North Water
loo, none, J. E. Seagram, none ; South 
Waterloo, P. fi. Shantz, G. A. Clare ; 
Welland, W. M. Gentian, W. McClary; 
Center Wellington, A. Semple, J. Mc- 
Gnwen ; North Wellington, Jus. Mc
Mullen, G. Tolton ; South Wellington,
H. Guthrie, C. Klopfer; North Went
worth, W. Paterson, S. A. Jonea; 
South Wentworth, W, O. Sealey, fi.
D. Smith; Hast York, N, W, Rowell, 
W. F. McLean ; North York, W. Mi- 
loch, J. Curry;"West York, A. Cam 
bell, N. C. Wallace; East Elgin,
H. Wilson,

CAMPAIGN
ROORBACK

LIST OFnue, Keiller's ‘Dundee, dny sise.

TJHJVIS fruit I Z

NAMESjars, pails, tins.^hl WILLS’ NAVY CUT
18 ....TOBACCO. 81

1 s !S Report that Chinese can? Enter 
United States Through 

Hawaiian Islands

5-10,no, $ Of All Candidates Who Stood 
For Seats in the Dominion 

Pari i ment,

Transport Idaho Sighted.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 2, via Skag

wav, Nov. 9.— The first transport, 
Idaho, bearing home Canadian soldiers 

from the South African war, has been 

sighted and will probably be inspected 

in time to land tomorrow,-"-
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THE OUTFITTER. 
jll First Avenue.!‘h New See 

Effects. was HW nil FOR EFFECT. THE MEN AND THEIR POUÏICKl BELIEF
Ifq Fur Caps, 

Silk Mitts,
j I yfred Dolge

I” felt Shoes

d Slippers

Juneau Comes Up.
Skagway, Nov. 9.—Juneau has sub- 

-serfbed~#rooo to assist ttr thp eôfistrüc- 

tion of the Skagway-Juneau telegraph 

line.

Anna Qould's Count Husband a 
“Jolly Good Spender.”

Who Were Voted on Throughout 
the Dominion on Ihe 7th.» »nd Illnal. 

Hint. Engle for flcKinley,
|Eagle City, Nov. 9.—In an election 

held for president of the United States 
hère on the evening ofe the 6th, 143 
votes were cast, of which McKinley re
ceived 75 and Bryan 68; McKinley’s 
majority being 7.

lCANADIAN TRANSPORT IS IN.
VERY FEW BY ACCLAMATION. A. B. Ingram ;

Elgin, A. I). McGtiigan. none, J, A. 
Robinson..

Province of Quebec.—Three Rivera 
and St. Maurice, —. Bureau, —. Pen- 
neton ; Two Mountains, J. A.C. Kthier,
J. Girouard ; Vaudreuil, H. S. Har
wood, none ; Wright, L. N.Champagne,
J. M. McDougal ; Yamaska, Dr. Meg- 
neault, A. A. Mention* Argenteuil, F. 
Christie, W. Siumeon ; Bagot,
Marcile, L. O. Tuition; Beauce, J. 
Godbout, C. Haldue ; Btauharnois, —. 
Loÿ, J. G. H. Bergeron ; Bellcchasse,
(). K. Tallait, Emile Getley ; Berthier,
J. fi. K. Archambault, —.Lamarche; 
Bonaven*re, —, Mareie, J. B. Belan
ger ; Brome. Hon. S. A. Fisher, F. K. 
England ; Chaiubly and Verebere, Vic 
tor GeofTrion, Damasse Parizeau; Cham
plain, A. Rosseau, F. A. Marcotte; 
Clialevois, Chits. Anger», Simon Citnon; 
Chatatupiay, J. P. Brown, A. McCor
mack ; Chicoutimi and Saguenay, P, V. 
Savant,, J. Girard; Compton, G. B. 
Cleveland, R. H. Pope; Dorchester, 
George Dcmeres, J. H. Morin; Drum
mond and Arthabaaka, J. Lavegue, d,. "
P. Tonsigmmt ; Gaspe, Rudolph Le
mieux, _—. Hrudry ; Ilochelapa, J. A.
C, Mador, R. N. Walsh ; Jacques Car- 
tier, J. D. Carie, jr., F. I>, Monk; 
Joliette, !’. Ba/invt, —. Re natal ; Ka- 
montaska; H. (i. Carroll, L. Tascher
eau; Labe lit-, H. Bourasei and R. D. 
Cameron, R. S./Poulin; Laprairte and 
Nkpierréyille, Zd. Monet, MaxinVilltun 
Cbflpal ;Z 1 .itssomptio*, C, Lnuri/i-r, H.

Laval, T. Fprtell, K. I,
Levis, D. Demers, —, Dumc/ntiVr ;
I-'Islet, A. M. Deckers, J. FL (/arson ;
I. HlIiinlerc, E. Portier, L.z.Stuff ont ; 
Maisonneuve, R. t'refontaine, L. Oui
met ; Maskinenge, J. IL Inris, Sir A.
P. Canton, —. Iiesauluier* (Ind. Lab. ); 
Megantic, T. Ercot. C. D. Couteau; 
Missispuoi, D. B, Meig», Dr. Comeau; 
Montcalm, none, L. H. Dugas; Mont- 
mapry, P. G. Martineau, A. Bernier; 
Montmorency, P. Corrivieau, T. C. 
Casgrai». Montreal, D. Gallary, M, F.
J. Quinn, Montreal, R. McKay, F.
G. Rcxidick ; Montreal and St. James,
—, Destneries,’ -. Pagnuelo; Montreal,
R. Bickerdike, H. A. Ekers; Montreal, 
Hon. J. I. Taite, —, Carpentier ; Nico- 
let, —, I<educ, —- Ball ; Pontiac, T. 
Murray; G,/H. H ra baron ; Port neuf, —,
De Liael, Dr. l-uruv ; Cyntir Que liée,
A. Mal vu «il, —. Chauteativert ; East 
Quebec, Sir W laturier, >. K. Chap- 
leau ; West! Quebec, Hon. /t. R. Dobell,
—. Kerwiij*; Quebec County, Hon. C. 
Fitxpetricl , —, Ikaubun, Richelieu,
A. A. Brui eau, J. B. Vécusse , Rich
mond and Wolfe, H. W. Tobin, J. H. 
repeau ; Htmonski, J. A. Row, L.oui*

’ | Tache . Banville, L P.l Brodeur, —. 
David; St. Hyacinthe, Hon. ty, R. 
Berner, — Cartier,'v8t. JUin and Hier- 
ville, —. Demerit*, J. A. Nadeau. 
Sheffon^ C. IL Parnelee, A. C.
Savage, " Soulanges, A. Bourbonnais,
A. Blaeonette, Stun.stced, Henry Ixifftll,
A. H. Mujorc ; Shrrbrookr, (T. A. Le
banon, J. Melntosb, Temimouata, C» A. 
("•ouvreau, S. K. Granalxd* ; T«rtr*- 
bonne. R. PrefonUinc, I., A. Chauvin.

Provinci: of Nova ScotUh Annapolis,
P. B. Watfc, J. B. Milia; Antigonish,
C. P. Mclaauc, fi, L. Girrior; Cape 
Breton, Dr. Kendall, Sir C. Tupper; 
Cape Breton, A. Johnson, H. McDou- 
gaf ; Colchester, J. F. McClure, 8. K. 
Gourlay; Cumberland, —, Logan, C.
IL Catien ; Bigbv, A. J. Copp, J. R. 
Jones; Ouysboro, D. C. Fraser, C. H. 
Gregpry ; Halifax, W. Roche, T. R.

(Continued on ,|iage y)

Weat

Boer War Again on Steyn's Defiant 
Attitude-DeWItt Still Fighting— 

Juneau’s Public Spirit.

Look After Your Dogs.
There is nothing that will 

promiscuous dog poisoning and the 
party or parties engaged in the nefar
ious practice in Dawson_will do well to 
keep the matter wholly and strictly to 
themselves.

Sffton Run» Against Hugh John Mac
donald in Brandon—Valuable 

Fund of Information.
excuse

J. K.
Washington, NoV. 5, via Skagway, 

Nov. 9.—The Democratic roorback all 

up and down the Pacific coast that 

Chinese may enter the United States by 

wav of Hawaii has been permanently 

knocked out by a statement from Attor

ney General Griggs who says such a re

port is absolutely absurd ; that there is 

no authority tor the report and that 

under the existing laws there'is not the 

slightest danger of any Chinese being 
permitted to enter by way of either 

Hawaii or any other of America’s new 

possessions; that the laws as they ex

ist are both necessary and acceptably.

The Democrats officially concede 

Ohio to McKinley."'- '

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 4, via .Skag

way, Nov. 8.—The following is 

plete list of all nominations for seats 

in the Dominion parliament. The 

jy bcraL candidates for each district is 

named first, the Conservative candidate 

second and/independent candidates, 

where such occur, third :

trodBfe
i a com-

On the other hand there are many 
dog owners in Dawsotuwho are not tie
serving of a particle of pity when they 
lose their—dogs cither t>v poison any or 
other means for the very good reason 
that they do not look after and care for 
their animals while they have them 
The dog that gets 110 food at home is 
bound to go where there is a chance to 
beg or steal, and it is but little wonder 
that people tire of dogs owned by 
others continually hanging around 
their doors, dodging into théir houses 
at every opportunity or robbing their 
caches of, in some instances, property 
to the value of half a dozen dpgs. It 
is-such annoyances as this that cause 
even tempered people to rise up in 
their wrath - and

RGENT & PHNSKAm Cor. First Avc. and Second St.
I tinker Creel

» LUMBER
1 nn Klnodtb 
J. W. BOYIi. 1900 Wheels 

For Sale
Shindler’s

Province of Ontario—Addington, W.
A. Martin, J. W. Bell; Algoma, none, 
W. H. Plummer; Bothwell, D. A. Gor
don, J. Clancy ; South Brant, C. B. 
Heyd, R. Henry; Brockville, I). Derby
shire, — Culliei t ; East Bruce, J no. Coil- 
mans, II. Cargill ; North Bruce, G, K. 
Campbell, A. McNeill ; West Bruce, 
Jno. Tolmie, —, Gentles; Cardwell,W. 
Stubbs, R. Johnson, W. Stublis; Carle- 
ton, Jno. McKeller, —. Kidd; Corn
wall and Stormouti R- A. Pringle, A.
F. Mupiern ; Dundas, I A. Johnson, A. 
Bioder; East Durham] ,L. B, Powers, 
H. A. Ward( West Durham, R. Keith,
C. J. Thornton ; North Essex, R. P. 
Sutherland, S. White; South Essex, M. 
K. Cowan, iZuis Wigle; Frontenac/ 
none, H. Calvin, D. D. Rogers; Glen
garry, J. T. Schell, R. R. McLennan ; 
South Grenville, J. Caruthers, Dr. J.
D. Reid ; West Grey, C. W. Gartman, 
T. S. Prunle ; North Grey, K. II. Hor
sey, C. Gordon , South Grey, G. Lan- 
derkin, —-, Richardson, 
and March, A. F. Thompson, W. H. 
Montague; Haltoti, S. F. McKihtlon,, 
D. Henderson ; Hamilton, J. V. Teet- 
zel, F.C. Bruce; Hamilton, A. T.Wood, 
S. Barker; l-aist Hastings, J. M. Hur
ley, W. B. Northrop ; North Hastings,
S, _ Ilarryot, A. W>4CascalleU ; West 
Hastings, S. J. Younfc,-~M.- Corbv; 
East Huron, P. McDonal, M. L. Dick- 
lri.M.n; South Huron, McMullin Me-, 
Ewan, li.mv, Weat Huron, R. Holmes,
B. Mcl.can . Kent; G„ Stevens, T. A. 
Suiiih ; Kingston, H M. Britton, O. 
McIntyre; B»st : LanVbton, . J. Fraser, 
Oliver Stmmolwf.Weak Lambton, T. J 
Johnston, W.ll. Hanna, North Lanark
T. j B. Caldwell, —. Rosamond; South 
Lanark, nom], Haggurt and Preston 
North Leeds and Grenville, F. P: 
Frost, IL R. l.iive 1 t ,. South Leeds, 
W. A. Lewis. G. Taylor; Lennox, R 
A. Leonard, I Vyilton; Lincoln ul 
Niagara, W. Gibson, E. A. Lancastei ; 
London, C. ÿ. Hymen, Maj. Beattir, 
R. Roydhou* , East Middlesex, J. Gil i- 
son, J. Gilmotir ; Noth Middlesex, V. 
Ratz, J. Sherritt; Soith Middlesex, M. 
McC.ugan, J.Ç. Judd , West Middle*: , 
W. h. Calvert, R. Dunlop; Muskola 
and Parry Sound, R. J. Watson. G. M< - 
Cormick ; North Norfolk, J. Charlton, 
nt>ne, none ; South Norfolk, T. R. At
kinson, D. Tisdale; Nipissing, C. A. 
McCook, J. B. Kloch ; East Northum 
lier fiend, R. K. Denike, E. Cochrane, 
West, Northumberland, J. B. McCool,
G. GWiflet; North (Ontario, D.Graham, 
—. McLean ; South Ontario, W. Ross, 
W- Smith. West OntSrio, j. G. Gould, 
F. Roche; Ottawa City, N.- A. Bel

light *
I.

sweat vengeance
against the entire canine family, and, 
while they know that if they take a 
gun and kill the dogs outright, they 

^will hi/purushed almdst/as severely as 
" , ' ould kill the dog owners, 

lev prefer^the more quiet, sneaking, 
but wliolJV as effective mode of poison
ing thy/animals, which, by the way, is 
as mpan a trick as a person can qterpe- 
trate, but when a person is “pestered’ ’ 
jmy and night by his neighbors’ half- 
starved, ravenous, thieving dogs that 
are not fed or in any way cared for at 
home, what can hé do unless blessed 
with the patience of Job and the for
giving spirit of the Savior of Mankind?

A great many people wait until their 
dogs have been killed and then make a 
howl and say the “deceased’’ 
worth #200; that #150 had been refused 
for him many times, and such other 
prevarications as no sensible people 
will believe. If people will care for 
and feed their clogs and thereby 
age them to stay at liofiie7 there will 
be fawer complaints of poisoned doga, 
and feeneral moral tone of the city null 
tie greatly elevated.

lag
Ike. TX No I “The Hardware flan”

like and 6un Repairing New ,Boer Life.
London, Nov. 3, via Skagway, Nov.' 

9.—Negotiations with .Gen.-Botha for 

the surrender of the Boers have signally' 

failed, and the latest news from South 

Africa is that it is impossible to treat 

for surrender as long as the burghers 

wish the war to continue. Steyn is 

even more unreconcilable than Botha

Et tl ;
/
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luloch Blend
Case Scotch llaldimaiid

to

25c Ath- wasHARDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,
STOVES and RANGES,

al
m

Z----- AT------er

The Pioneer Holme, Miller & Co. cncour-6,

;^z-.-.-rrrrr Tin Sbo* In Coooectlon. IU7 Front S

)IS SOUTH ENimERCANTILE COMPANY Vole» Still Coming.
Votes on tile Nugget s presidential 

elç:tion still continue to straggle in. 
Yetterday nearly 23 votes were receivetl 
thiough the poslufficc from jiarties 
who apparently did not understand 
when, the election closed- It is 
tic .-able fact that the aftermath votes 
aft largely for McKinley, which but 
gozs to prove that a Democrat is always 

to vote on election day.

Not Mampcrel by Russia.
The opponents ol Russia generally 

cli st .the door of discussion by tljè 
statement, “Russia tas already taken 
possession of Manchuria.” Facts,how
ever, do mit support this charge. 
Manchuria is still under Manchu rule 
anti the people pay taxes to China, not 
to Russia. There is even leas inter 
ference in internal affairs than China 
complains of in other parts of China 
from other countries. Nothing has
been done to frustrate the work of 
either Protestant or Catholic mission
aries. The port of Newchang is still 
an open jairt, and it is yet to be proved 
that foreign trade in Manchuria has 

Russia. — JNarth
i >" ’

NEW BUILDING.
I ALL NEW, FFtESH GOODS

Oh your way in to town fte tourly rices on an outfit. Everything guarajiteeU 
tiiis season’s pack and manufacture.

A NEW eONCEHN.

2nd Ave. 4. 2nd St. S luth
Lined, a no

CHANG L OF TIME TABLE

( rr & Tukcy s Stage Line
ON AND AFTER MONIDAV, OCT. 22,1800,

1 .. .WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages to and from grand forks

From Forks. Office Opp. Gold
Hill Hotel------ ------- 9:00 a. m^,

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co s. Bldg------- 3:00 p. m.

s and

5S,

teave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.

Building ^ - - --9400 a. in.
Returning; I^yve Forks, Office 
• Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m.

ROYAL MAIL

1®

IS THE RIGHT 
# TIME now
4 TO GET-/ - ----T

And When you ara getting one see that you get a Cleveland 
ycle and-get it with a Brake. By using a brake you can £ 

toast safely down the steepest hills on the Ridge Road or l 
0. ,overnment Cut Off. Come in antt-see them.

WHOLESALE¥ M■

a. n. co. RETAILA BICYCLE Z.

THE STORE THAT INSPIRES CONFIDENCE.
The Store that sells only First-Class Merchadiae. No Damaged Goo* Mort. 
The >tnrL that refund* your money if not satisfactory.
The Store that;WILL UET YOUR TRADE If you will but give them

a trial.

} been hampered by 
American Review..

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.!. < iices .
g||g

Kokak films at Goetzman’s.

C. H. Lindemann, the jeweler, Do
minion bldg.

Best imported winea and liquors at 
the Regina.

•e

Special Sale of TABLE DELICAQIfiS this week.
*:o. ÎMclennan, mcFéely &co.Ltd \ rSpSK/AMESMERCHANTILE CO. mft
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From the fact that very few seats will 
be filled by acclamation, it is very evi
dent that a hard fight has been made 
both by Liberals and Conservatives. 
While we are much in the dark as to

londike Nugget

Who Is Our President ?TELKMON* NUMBER IB 
(DAWSON'S "WONÏta BEBtBl

issued daily Anohcagi-wcEnLi 
ALLES «*<*/ *

ibllchera •A
K-m ttpeveloaoBscRiprioN rates.

DAILY
progress of tbe fight, both in the 

and the States there seems 
doubt that both the 

administrations 
How-

11Domini tin Advance....... ..
months..................... '.,x.......... .

imm by carrier in city, in advance 4 MO
copies............................................. —

140 00 
20 00 
11 00

■ W j When this goes to press the result of the presidential election will be 
^ known to to the Eighty Million People pf the United States. We will know 

on Monday next at the. latest.

little reason 
Laurier and McKin 
have been returned to powl 
ever, it is the unexpected which"'*

M
28

Smi-WIBXLY r Horses. p
’. In advance......................... .................
>nths .......................... .........................

— months...........................................
• m.mih by carrier In city, in advance
(le coplea.....................................

In the meantime you may have a bet or two on the result—a new hat 
for instance. You can find no larger variety in Dawson than at our

to Thealways occurring in politics, and there 
is the possibility of an unlocked for 
landslide, which must be taken into 
c nsi deration. Altogether, the arrival 
of definite information will serve to 
relieve a great deal of nervous tension 
in Dawson as also to relieve a number 
of bad "guessers of their spare dollars.

3 at gstore.
It may be a suit of clothes or an overcoat—We have your size in the Cele- 
trrated Stein-Bloch Co’s, tailor made garments.

m
NOTICE.

When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 
a nominal figure, UU a practical admisrion <1/ -no 

ion." THE KLONDIKE NUOGETarkna 
■ire for its tpace and injurtifieati n thereof 
lees to its adveriitert a paid circulation five 
iot of any other paper published between 
and the North Pole.
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Ruihlvss SI lUghtcr.
The creditable work of the Boers in 

freeing South Africa of the dreaded 
lions, which roamed in such numbers 
that life was rendered unsafe anywhere 
in the country, is offset by their ruth
less destruction of the giraffe from 
Cape Colony to the Botletli river. If 

A FALSE PROPHET. they killed 600 lions in the Transvaal
Four years ago the. present Demo- before existence was made safe, they

cratic nominee for president ran for the have killed 60,000 of the innocent,
graceful giraffes. In the early days of 

same office upon a platform, the prin- South Afrjcan history the giraffe was
cipal plank in which contained a de- the most abundant game in the Trans-

nd for the free and unlimited coin- vaal, Mata belaud and Orange Free
a».* .._ , . .. .. , . State, but the creature has been killed
age of silver. In fact the entire plat- 1 jte our American buffalo, and the
form upon which Bryan sought to be few remainng representatives of a noble

eh«. ««e-,1- office iïïn”. p,o«5”

Ae United States might well have been quarry for the Boer hunters, and the
H ' . ,. , . , animal was valued by them only be-

embodied In that single plank, for he cause the hides were articles of «un
practically ignored every other demand mercial use. They were 

. , .. , ... shot down in droves, and
made in the platform and concentrated tj,e greatest number possible in every
his efforts almost entirely upon the 16 direction.

A good giraffe skin is worth from Jtio 
to fto in South Africa today, and much 

National bankruptcy and widespread more in Europe. . On their hunting
commercial ruin were prophesied as the matter fo/^ne hunterkil° 40
inevitable result of the maintenance of and 50 of these graceful animals in one 
., .. , dav. The reason for this is that the

gold standard. All the woes from gjraffe is the most innocent of animals
which the people suffered were to be and is easily hunted. It is absolutely
___, . ,__ .. . . .. .. . defenseless, and there is hardly a casecured by free silver, but the rejection of on record where a wounded giraffe
this panacea meant,according to Bryan, turned upon the hunter. It is true 
.... ■ , ,, . . . giraffe have great powers of speed, andthat the said woes would be increased fhey can dodge rapidly from tree to
tenfold. How false a prophet tde sil- tree in the woods, but they offer such a 
______... , , , • , . . fair mark that these tactics hardiv everver apostle proved to be is best shown ^ them.
by the fact that in the campaign just The hide of the animal is its chief
closed in the States he has relegated foullets often fail to penetrate this skin, 
the silver question unceremoniously to for it is from three-quarters to an inch 
,, . . „ , . thick, and as tough as it is thick. 1 he
the rear and turned the full force of his when cured and tanned, makes
batteries upon McKinley's policy for excellent leather for certain purposes.
the control of the Philippine Islands. dal# out of the skins they do not send 

SilverBàs been to all intents and pur- to Europe. The bones of the giraffe 
5 ’— . , . , . 1 have also a commercial value. The leg

.a dead issue during the entire, bones are solid instead of hollow, ana 
epaign. The reason for this is not/ in Europe they are in great demand for
-__... „ ... 7/ manufacturing buttons and other bone
Bcult to discover. Instead of dis/ articles. The tendons of the giraffe are
er, which Bryan ao freely predict/A 80 atrong that they will sustain an enor- 
m If mous dead weight, which gives to them
aid follow the election of McKinîév pecuniary value/—Ex.

LETTERS _
mil Packages can be rent to the Creeks by our 
1 on the following

Copyright 1900. 
Tax Stein-Bloch Co.- OPPOSITE C. D. COMPANY’S DOCKEvery Wednesday 

day to Eldorado and Bonanta; every 
to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Ku», Hut-

I

% «te.

the previous issue is kept up. It is a 
business that requires a never ceasing 
vigilance. While others rest from the 
maddetiing cares of life, they expect 
the newspaper man to be just as alert, 
just as keen scented and tireless in pro
curing for their benefit .an account of 
every passing event. There can be no 
let up, no resting when weary. The 
stern tsw of necessity ts forever driving 
relentlessly on and it is little wonder 
that men become prematurely aged and 
broken down.—Wayne Republican.
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:

Is synonymous for square dealing 
and good groceries.m

Specialties
S. and

WÊM : -r;

: Fruits. M. & J. Coffee,
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

tipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

Ole on Politics.
Ay ben not goteenny silver mine and 

ay tank ay not vote for Bill Brain.
Bill Brain ha say fort Yuly ha bane 

goin oot stile. Ay bate ha bane talk 
by his hat.

McKinley, ha bane purt goot faller. 
Ha make nie work all tem but ay get 
money all tem too.

Ay not laik to broke oop China. Ma 
vife she kack laik hal und maik ma 
put pieces togedder gain.

Ay not laik free soop purt goot. 
Fuse faller ha give free beer in kam- 
pane und free soop after Brain ha bane 
'lected.

Da Fuse faller ha bane have purt 
hard time to stick togedder. Ha got 
one leg on sidewalk and one in middle 
road und ha bane purt near schplit oop'.

3
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Short Orders Cooked !gkt

4‘The Best/'Our Motto
The Cast of War Dispatches.

London newspapers are ‘'pointing 
with pride” to the enromous expense 
they were put to in the matter of tele
grams from South Africa. For ex
ample, the Morning Post paid $1750 
for ont of Winston Churchill’s tele
grams not long since, and its friends 
chuckle accordingly. We have in mind 
one dispatch that cost the New York 
Herald I7000 during the war with 
Spain, and there were several others 
received by other journals that were 
much cheaper. 1—NesyYork Commercial.

GoeUman m/kes the crack photos of 
dog teams. /

Now Open to the Public
186x92 feet clear ice. All enclos

ed. Public Skating from 
7:30 to 11*00 p. m.

Music During the Evening

Private Bernc4 Warm, Well Lighted 
"Dining Room ft ]* €, L SîTWOOd: PfOf.

-

Wan’t The Place

PAPERED?ADMISSION
CHAS. JENNINGS, Prop

5,0 Cents
not

FpfpNT See N. 0. COX It.
Firat St, Sit. 2nd & 3rd**.

are the beat to be had, atThe liqn 
the Regina/

ArtiaticÂnd elegant Klondike souve
nirs at Liudeniann’s, Dominion bldg.

A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPE* IN ST#

)6, the inauguration of the latter 
office marked the commencement 
« most notable era of material 
erity which the States have en- 
since the civil war.

upon thousands of mort- 
had been plastered over 

ran of the west under Cleveland’s 
cratic rule have been paid off dol- 
>r dollar Since McKipley took 

The farmers of Am 
*0 prosperous as they 

men ever beei 
paid in the m 

ntera than during thti

Cotton Production In Russie.
The total production of Russian cot

ton up to within a few years has hardly 
reached half of the total yield of the 
United States. The output of, India 
does not exceed 3,000,000 bales and that 
of Japan is hardly 300,000 pounds. 
Within a few years however Russia has 
been striving to create an important 
cotton center in Turkestan and she ex
pects to secure raw material from that 
quarter in sufficient quantity to supply 
the mills of the metropolis. " It is diffi
cult at first glance to explain the suc
cess here ; the climate is severe, the ex
tremes of temperature marked, rain is 
rare and the heat intense. But the ex
treme warmth of summer intensifies 
the power of vegetation, and irigation 
takes the place of rain.—Consul J. C. 
Covert.

inBartlett Bros.,The Finest Residence 
In Dawson.
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Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

For Evening Wear. PACKERS
ANDm

I tFREIGHTERS.A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING

I have a complete line, latest style.
FOR LADIES;

Silk Waists, Plain Silks,
j Liberty Silks, figured Silks,

Silk Organdies,
Plain and Fancy Satins, Gldbes,

/ Ribbons, Neckwear Hosiery, Etc.

FOR GENTLEMEN 
Fu ! Dress Suits, Tuxedo Suits,

Dress Shirts, White Ties,
"v“ Gldbes, Etc., Etc.

Office in Their New Bulldlns, 
Third St., B-t. 1st and 2nd Avs*.

A First Class Livery Stable 
in Connection.

Hay, Grain antLFeed For Sdl

Ed 4*Mike Berth*

On Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; two 
jarlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Uso bath room.

All Modern Improvements
, The building was constructed 
from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

erica were 
are today, 
employed 
anufactur- 
past four

TEL 18.*ve more 
ter wages ;

For Dressy Hen]
%%%%

I have recently imported the fij**: 
line of SUITINGS ever brought 1* : 
Dawson, and invite inspection of® 
goods.

»g pror
out'i no wonder, therefore, that Can- 

- Bryan passed the vord along, 
il ver is a dead issue a; id, the great 
r to the republic niw lips in

Pigeon* Tire In Ocean Flights.
An old tar on a sailing vessel said re

cently that sailors on ships in the regu
lar line between Europe'and New York 
are alwayas sure of pigeon pie the day 
after the carrier pigeon service leaves 
this port: He adae that pigeons flying 
at sea sootr get tired, and settle on the 
first ciaft that comes in théir way. A 
carrier pigeon was released from the 
French seamer 'Aquitaine ope day and 
was picked up by a schooner seven 
miles from Newport on the same day. 
The bird was handed to its 
this city. The impression is gaining 
that pigeons are not so useful for long 
ocean flight as has been believed.—New 
York Sun.
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Reasonable RentFi ont Street Next Holborn Cafe. Dress Suits a Specialty.

Geo. Brewett,
Merchant Talk»' 

j Opp. Brick Bldg, on 2fid Vve. [#

Brypn has overlook ;d the fact 
at a natural disposition ex- 

»o#t people to discredit a 
e past forecastings have 
What reason is there for 

Bryan, whose attïïtitde dur-

..CITY MARKET.. For Information apply at office
stillN. A. T. & T. Co. (T °wn mo 
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KLENBRT A G1ESMAN, PnormeTORS

The O' Brien Club Quick flCtlOl), /t
By Phone y

A flrt fliUse the Phone andjwa 
Immediate Answer* ^ 

Can Afford It Now*

1A First-Class Meat Market «

For First-Class Trade

owners 111

present campaign has been a
admission that he was wrong

fXHt MEMBERS

cA.Gentleman's Resort,

Spacious and Elegant

dub c^poms and Bar

la not again wrong in 1900. 
fancy that the question has al- 
teen answered by the voters in the

••Besher Life, Old Boy.”
There is an old saying: ‘‘Woman’s 

work is never done,” meaning that the 
housekeeper has to perform almost the 
same identical duties day after day and 
that it is impossible to escape from 
those duties.There is another class 
who find themselves in abofit the 
boat, and that is the person who week 
after week lay before you the news of 
the world—the

Second Ave.
0pp. S. Y. T. Co.

COMPETITIVE
PRICE»..

- most unequivocal manner, 
nd that tbe man who prophe • 

came has again 
home while the man who 

made his 
been returned for 
years in the White-

One-Half rate to Subscribers.<r"
FQUNDED HY , ,

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.

same
Exchange Next W

‘srsaiwe
rosperity Office Telephone 

A. C. Office
Donald B. Olson Min

^ grea
newspaper people. The 

same qld path is trodden day after day, 
week after week, from one year’s end 
to the other. The

obtai
•a cog]

STEAM HOSE. STEAM PIPE------------ -
Injectors, Ejectors. Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, .«au" .
Fittings, Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators, Packing,

àt the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY

«y ofDominion election has news is gathered,
the type is set, the forms made up, tne 
presses grind out the papers, 
into the cases go the type and the

grind that brought forth

^ U* 0
then back 

same
h

L ........Blasting and Giant Powder# Caps and Fuse in Of t
Pi:

. f
ijÊ W'

Miners Attention !
MEET THE BOVS AT HOME

^ > When In town they slop at

Hotel Flannery
HADLEY’S STAGE LINE I-eavea Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays for Gold Run, 
Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office.

•ECONO ST.
■rr. snd 4 30 bVbo. 6. Venion, Prop.
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ftthe slowness with which the working is 

carried on, but also to the existence of 
ertpain beds of shale which crack and 
issure when pressure comes on to the 

roof, and then swell as the sea water 
filters through

Unlike most of the Austrias coal 
-which is triable, dull and iridescent, 
the Arnao coal, especially that from 
the portion of the mine below the sea 
is hard,brilliant and whitish, like that 
from the Saar coal field, this whitish 
tint being due to scales of calcium 
sulphate and sometimes there is an ap- 
pearance of concentric rings on the 
surface of the coal pieces.

The Eskimo's Liver.
Does every one know in what notable 

physical particulars the Eskimos who 
live in the far north differ from us tern-

LIST OF NAMES.

(Continued from page i.) 1
Kenney ; Halifax, W. B. Wallace, R.
L. Borden ; Inverness, A. McLennan,
Dr. Cameron ; Kings, F. W. Borden,
B. Webster ; Lunenburg, A. K. Mc
Lean, C. E. Kaulbach ; Pictou, —. Mc
Gregor, Sir C. H. Tupper ; l’içtou, —,
McDonald, A. C, Bell '; Richmon, rone,
J. A. Gillies ; Shellburne and Queens 
W. S. Fielding, j.J. Ritchie; Victoria,
Hon. W. Ross, —. McCaskill ; Yar
mouth, F. B. Flint, —. Corning.

Province of New Brunswick.—Albert,
W. J. Lewis, R. C. Weldon ; Carleton,
—. Carwell, F. Hale ; Charlotte, R. E.
Armstrong, G. W. Ganong ; Gloucester, Jgf 1M/a
none, F. Blanchard ; Kent, O. J. Le jT la«ll|J“ 
blane, G. V. Mclnerney Kings, J. ytf I
.Domville, G. W. Fowler ; Northumher- CjOttlDlCtt
land, none, J. Robinson ; Restigouche.
J. ‘Reid, J. McAllister ; St. John Ci tv *7 C«A/»b Af 
and County, Col. Tucker, A. A. Stock- 'IvVK 01
ton ; St. John City, A. G^Blair, G. E. k v 
Foster ; Sun bury and Queens, A. S. J “ FVCFV
White, R. D. Wilmot ; Victoria, J. j ̂  $
R. Costigan, W. H. La Forrest ; West- k i Of 
moreland, H. R. Emèrson, H. _A—Lj * ”* - (§
Powell ; York, A. Gibson, ir., —. Mc- -Ü i
Leod. . v

Province of British Columbia —
Burrard, G. R. Maxwell, J. F. Gar
den ; New Westminster, A. Morrison.
E. Dendney, .W. tylacClain; Vancouver,
W. Sloan, Wooley Phillips, R. Smith ;
Victoria, R. L. Drury; T. Earle ; Vic
toria, Geo. Riley, E. G. Prior ; Yale 
and Caribou, —. Galliher, A. H. Mac- 
Neill, Chris. Foley.

Northwest Territories.—East AssiffU 
hoi a, J. M. Douglass. —. Lake.; West 
Assiniaboia, W. Scott, N. F. Davin ; _
Alberta, -F-.—-Oliver find. ", -----
nett ; Saskatchewan, —. Davis, D. 44 
Spence.

Prince Edward Islands.-r-Kings, J.
J. Hughes, A. C. McDonald ; East
Prince,__J, H. Bell, A. A. Lefurgev ;
West Prince, B. I). McLellan, —.
Hackett ; East Queens, I). McKinnon.
—Martin ; West Queens, Sir L. H.
Davies, W. S. Stewart,

Manitoba.—Brandon, —. Si f ton, H.
J. Macdonald ; Lisgar, —. Winkler, 
none ; Macdonald, R. J. Rutherford 
N. Boyd ; Marquette, W. T. Thompson.
Dr. Roche ; Provencher, S. A. I). Ber 
trand, A. A. C. Ivariviere ; Selkirk, W.
F. McCreary, J. H. Haslem ; Winni
peg, none, —. Marton (Ind. I.ib,),
Puttee (Labor). -
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retIn Animals Very Early 
in Their Lives.

el op s■r

COMPANYf be
mow WHOLESALE « « * * RETAILpigg and Turkeys Return 

to Their Old Homes and Even The 
pt Came Back.hat | fine Cine of

Cadies’ and Gent’s 
Clothing, furs 
and fieaoy Winter 
Garments.

tore. m ■

Cele-
nt joining instinct develops in 

g animals almost as early as the 
for foot!. I” the wild state it is 

Eeectssityi since without it the young 
r“](1 never keep in touch with herd pr 
I . gven after centuries of dotfies-

ticatioTi

perate zone people? It will be 
be red that half a dozen or more Eski

mos came to New York from the 
zone witl} one of Lieut. Peary’s homing 
parties. Most of them died presently 
of pneumonia, to the distress and 
what to the indignation of the public 
Of several of them careful autopsies 
were made and, not a little to the ex- 
citement.of our medical world, it was 
discovered that the* Esikmo intestine 
was about four feet shorter- than 
is, and that his liver.was not shaped 
like what we have been used to call a 
human liver, hut was more like that of 
a dog. The-Eskimo, apparently, is so 
constructed that he can live and thrive 
under such conditions and on such a 
diet as he can command at home —Har
per’s Weekly.

remem-

t tarctic

somv-it is still acute. ^ x 
this tale of lit'tle pigs They 

1 when their 
He wanted to

iers
Witness

„cre under a month
owner decided to move.
(atten and kill their jnother, so offered 
a lotof4u«t^arKain Price. A neigh- 
bor fa miles away bought the pigs, 
—t the® in a hex, hoisted the box on 
3 rtgon and hauled it home. There 
(j,, pigs were pu t in a close "pen, fed 

otl mj|k and mush for two weeks, then 
alloved to run in a small lot adjacent 

Three mornings later

Goods « « jt
ours $$$ | felt Shoes for men, Women * Children

f OUTFITTING A SPECIALTYre dealing

That Coat Scuttle.to the pen.
...A small Inde

White Tass and Yukon Route.
c/1 Dail^fT'a in Each Way Between 
Whtfifiorse and Skagway ....

tfcirefnlly rooted under the gate was the 
#le explanation of their disappearance, 
jbeirbuyer searched high and low for 
thee, sending even to adjacent farms, 
tat could not find them, 
ftat afternoon the original owner 

vet word he had found 39 of the 40 
aiding squealing at his gate when be 
Big, The buyer going to reclaim 
U, grays found the missing fortieth 
jsjitng exhausted by the roadside,
■gill struggling to • follow the trail 
lignâtes.
IM the same middle Tennessee 
[altion a 4-year-old mare was bought 
Ben Ohio drove. ‘The drove had 
Krought down on stock cars to the 
■fry town, seven miles away. The 
P seemed perfectly content in her 
► surroundings, so after a week or 
i she was allowed to pasture with 
(r stock. For a day she was happv, 

and frolicking with the rest, 
noon of the second day a watch- 

jw her suddenly fling up her head,
I one ear forward, one hack, as 
ljh listening intently to a fiiroff
rthen start in a swinging gallop for ment, which is filed in the surrogate's
pasture fence, clear it with one _______ ...ng leap, cross a field of young corn, °®tC’ sa^s m P37* " This will is ex- 

lthe lioundary fence, a much stiffer levied to be understood by people of 
i, snd go away due north. ordinary intelligence and not by lawv-

■ Bfcthing more was seen or heard of <-rs, idiots, imbeciles and others who 
|r three months. Then by a sin- 
gchance she was discovered, im- 
|ed as an estray, more than half 
pross the state of Kentucky. She 
jvum a considerable river to get so 
md had been taken up through 
king into a pasture to graze. She 
going home .straight as the crow 
; making /no account whatever oi'/ 
bends ami turns in the route by 

Inch she had been fetched, 
kmong fowls, domestic turkeys are 
kfWt persistent homers. This same 
petition’s mistress found that out in 
IWât once odd and provoking. She . 
fK brood of id, which turned out/
^Attain 13 gobblers. They were 
fiehntv, bronze brown fellows, al/- 
th«R this was in the year when 
brtpÈturkeys, so called, were un- 
hnia», She gave aw»y seven out of 

13 to as mativ neighbors to put at 
_ the beadjpf their breeding flocks. 'As a'1
t. H5, almost every day for six-

PAllk had to go out and help to 
*par»tc her own turkeys from some 
Jtherflock. Each of the gift gobblers 
aune hack home, not once, but many 
limes, with his harem at his heels. !

Cats a* proverbial homers. Southern 
JX Safe 1*Foes have many entertaining super-
_pffinns connected with their transfer.

"loving they say it is the worst uck 
le world to take along the ca . It 
Iso very bad luck to

are used to obtain entrance to dwelling 
houses and ' burglars carry off every
thing possible it is as well to lx- care
ful.• Coffee. Therefore when a servant recently 
informed her mistress that a strange 
man had called and said that he had 
come- to

\
cream COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

measure for a coal scuttle,” 
tht, mistress was naturally alarmed. 
The man came again, however, bring
ing with him three others, and then it 
appeared that he had come to put in 
electric wire and box for

NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 
a. ra. Arrive at Whitehorse. 5:15 p, m.

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m., 1 :*25 
p. ra. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. ra.

a. m„ 12:15

mm an
messenger

service. , What he really meant to tell 
the servant *11 the first place was that 
he had come to measure for the ‘‘call 
box*” He had apparently broadened 
it -into, “coal box, ” and the servant 
had repeated it as “coal scuttle.”—’ 
New York Mail and Express.

E. C. HAWKINS, S. M. IRWIN,
Traffic Manager

J. H ROGERS,
AgentGeneral Manager

0

An African King.
Khama is king of the Bamangwato 

tribe. His 40,000 subjects are called 
Bechanas because they live in Bechu- 
analand ; but they resent this name 
themselves and do not acknowle<lge it 
as a tribal term.

Roasted Lawyers In His Will.
George F. Bloss, for 13 years butler 

in the tamily of James A. Scrymser, in 
this city, died on April J2 last, leaving 
about #3000 in personally and a curi-
oils wrtLdrawn by himself.— This doctT- j Khama is an old man now—lean,

hungry and as ugly as only an old ne- 
gro can be ; but he is a very good old 
man and in his way has probably done 
more peal good to the cause of the na
tives’in liis part of the country than 
any other two dozen native chiefs, 

mav perhaps become insane in thejr He will not allow any inoxicating
liquors whatever to lie sold anywhere 
within his dominions. He and all his 
people are strict teetotalers and there 
is a heavy fine even for making tschu- 
ala or Kaffir beer a com

North American Transportation 
and Trading Company

s 1wl!
0

t Bern
tot: Pre* In no country in the world is experience more dearly 

bought than here in the Klondike ; consequently the 
merchandise selected by our buyers in the great 
dial centres of the world was chosen with the most careful 
forethought to conform to the necessities of this country. 
In this regard three important factors have been 
carefully considered—adaptability, quality and work 
manship. This aim has dominated all our immense pur
chases and its result is evidenced in thp character of all 
merchandise in our different departments/

nommer
desire to make money out of it by rob
bing my wife of what will through my 
wishes rightfully belong to her.”—New

«
D? paratively 

harmless decoction of fermented mealie 
meal.-^-Cincinnati Enquirer.

York Letter.

Old Men Sorry for Bailey.
litige to say, Bailey of Texas, who 
Ich a hero with the sentimental 

v^men frequenters of the house galler
ies, is not a favorite with the men visi- 

One day last winter his dramatic

/ Si
I A Long Wm;

Thomas' Nelson PageUp
3rd tot is.

entrtmee into 
literature was discouraging. He sent 
the fihort story called “Marsc Chan” 
to the Century. It was accepted. Then 
Page waited, just vfaited./ Six years 
later the tale was ]*inted/. It made a 
hit, and after that things came easily.
-—New York World;

I STM

We call your .attention to a few of on/ Leading Lines:ors.
conclusion to a rather long-winded 
speech elicited from a gray-haired man 
in the second row of the members' gal
lery the ejaculation : “Too bad, too 
bad !”

-f

Dolge’s Felt Shoes 
Gold Seal Rubbers 
Slater Felt Shoes

i What’s too bad?” asked his com
panion. “It’s too bad,” replied the 
-venerable auditor, “that the Lord Al
mighty when He made that roaring 
Texan should have used up so much 
material in fashioning his thorax that 
He had nothing left for his brains. ” 
—Washingtn Star.

Nelson A. Soggs and Vincent Vesco, 
manufacturing jewelers and watch
makers, Third street, opp. A. C. Store, 
have succeeded W* H. Gorham. CIO

lldlni, 
id Avm. Try Cascade l aundry for high-class 

work at reduced prices.

Table de hole dinners. The Holboru.Stable 1
A Little Nonsence.

Dolly, if you keep on spending 
money this way we’ll have to go to the 
poorhouse. ” ,

‘ ‘ Wfc 11, if we do, Jack, we,Ul have a 
lot, of nice things to take with us. ” — 
Chicago Record.

Dolly—So Molly isn't going to marry 
that real estate agent after all.

Polly—No; she says he comes under 
the heading “Undesirable Flats.” — 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

“At last the wolf is at the door!’’
1‘Well, coax him in, and we"II eat 

him.

* *
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquor? & Cig
1. V.

Barit* *^ __ ___ give away a.
F’hfltss its feet are greased a ira al- 
Wtd to make marks on the threshold 
ll?68 over. They say, further, the 
®*n8 propensity can lie destroyed by 

butter on pussy’s feet before 
■9 touch anything in her new home.
J™ck walnuts, which it is nearly as 
•lock to move as a cat, may he made 

as ill luck antidotes by crack- 
Wtoem carefully and either tying a 
**l»ce of shells on the cat or putting 
r? aPon her feet for boots. It is 

to have the gift of a cat and 
r*ler still to have one come to you of 
et®yn motion. A gift cat ought to 
, ™*tn home in a bag securely (jed 

the luck will escape. A 
‘«Withstanding this was done in 

°f a tortoise shell tabby, she 
■At °ver a distance of 15 miles,.

summer to do it in. The 
Lu o°me led through pleasant woods 
KLWls Wver very far 'from a clear 
IgJ*" ./« various times between June, 
r she vanished from her new home,
Fto QldVem*ler' w*len s*le reappeared at 
Kgg , b**e" tabby was seen scurrying
■tooth ^ woo<ls with a bird in her “President Hadley of Yale talked to

E f »~"i3ehlïï"e!„”aKri°S .b. «W <*r ir 'The **»’
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nei CHISHOLM S SALOON.
Tom Chisholm, Prop.

Fresh Stall Fed fyggp i;the fin* : 
lught 
ion of * ) ï Mils, Fur Caps and Gent’s FurnishingsAll Kinds of Meats

a 1ty- in endless variety,Game In Season

■ - All grades of the celebratedBay City MarketCleveland Plain Dealer.:t
nt Taihr, HUDSON BAY BLANKETSMrs. Newrich—That Mrs. Hyfflart is 

a stuck up thing. I know just as inucl[ 
about music as she does. She needn’t 
get funny)

Mrs. Browne—Why, what has 
done?

■ifChjLS. Bossoyt & Co,

"«■ THIRD STREET Near Second Ave. ; Special discount in quantities
! 1
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: vMrs. Newrich—Ob, she tried to trip 
if I’d ever N.A.T.&T.Co. ■

me up today ; asked 
heard somebody’s 
Words. "—Philadelphia Press.
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in the Yukon.
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“Pa I know that ma wants me to 
become a sleight of hand artist,” re
marked the light of the household, who 
was just about to shift for himself.

“Infinite rot!’’ stammered the dis
gusted pater. -

“Wetl,” was the reply, “she tells 
me I should learn always to keep some
thing up my sleeve.”

Same old price, 26 cents, tor drink, 
at the Regina.

tsl*^ Mining Under the See.
jsja z'fic works at Arnao,

obtain .30,000 tons of coal a year 
to^l mine which extends under 
0 Biscay. On the seaside of 

working has to be carried on
utmost
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m
POLICE COURT NEWS. “HIGH GRADE. GOÇ)^.difference in the temperature of the im

mediate vicinity of several degrees 
It is said that there is a point on the 

river immediately in front of Moose- 
hide that has never yet been known to 
freeze over and it is on this account 
that the Indians located their town 
where it is, as that is said to be the 
warmest 
miles eit

teggjg;i In Magistrate McDoncll’s court this 
morning the first case heard was that of 
the Queen vs. C. L. Marsh who was up 
on the serious charge of stealing a team 
of horses, the prosecuting witness and 
original owner of the eqmnes being A. 
Thomas. The grave charge, however, 
did not stand when the searchlight o* 
investigation was thrown upon it, as it 

out in -evidence that Marsh had 
purchased the team in good faith and 
at a stipulated piice, the money to be 
paid in a few days ; that 40 days later 
the purchase price was tendered by 
Marsh’s agent and refused by Thomas 
who wanted the horses back4 that 
Marsh refused to give them up and was, 
in consequence, charged with theft. 
The decision of the court was that no 
theft had been committed, and the case 

The Story a Texan Telia About the was accordinglv dismissed.
Irish Brls.de Commander. , The case of Cowan vs. D. H. Delaney

“I know ’Buck’ Blake, or ‘Beau’ for wages alleged to be due for labor 
Blake, as some call him, who Is now performed was continued, the defend- 
ln command of the Irish brigade w-tth ant not being in court, 
the Boers,” said a Texas man the oth. j. Labbie paid Robert Labbie #245.25 
er evening. “He had been a oowboÿ jor 75 cords of wood represented to lie 
and at the time 1 made bts acquaint in the country back of Moosehide, and 
ance was interested with a Kentuckian when Labbe went after it notices were 
named Harvey Watson in a horse posted showing that the wood was the 
ranch south of Brownsville. He war Property of Chris Sonnikson and part-

Trt E"erM T ££ K.ÎS:with humorous Irish blue eyes and a IOO cord6 or ^ more than is really there 
small, sandy mustache. Although he to sav nothing of the 75 cords'Labile 
had no record as a ’bad man,’ It was claims to have purchased from Riddle, 
pretty well understood that he had The court deemed the evidence sufifi- 
plenty of sand and could take care of cient to warrant the holding of Riddle 
himself In an emergency. I saw thai to answer to the territorial court, 
fully demonstrated one night at Fori 
Worth. He was In town on some bust 
uess and, happening to walk Into a big 
bar attached to a gambling house ther 
famous throughout the southwest, en 
countered a cattleman named Ed Arm 
strong, with whom be had had some 
difficulty over a stock brand.

“Armstrong had the reputation ol 
being a ‘killer,’ and as soon as he saw 
Blake he reopened the old quarrel 
Blake replied to his remarks good hu 
moredly. but he became more and 
more insulting and finally whipped oui 
a six shooter and leveled It at tht 
Irishman's head. ‘Now, you hound, 
he roared, ‘I want you to tell tht 
whole bouse that you’re a liar!’

“The action was so sudden that Blakt 
had no time to defend himself, but h« 
never turned a hair. ‘Aw, put that 
thing away.’ he said laughingly. Then 
looking jrer Armstrong’s shoulder. h< 
added, as If speaking to somebody be 
hind him, ‘It’s all right, Harvey; be’t 
only kidding.’

“Thinking that Blake’s partner, Wat 
son, had entered the place and wat 
then in his rear, the desperado Instant 
ly wheeled around. As be did so tht 
big Irishman hit him a crushing blow 
under the ear and knocked him fully a 
dozen' feet. His revolver flew out ol 
bis hand as he fell and exploded harm 
lessly In the air, and before be could 
recover his senses Blake was on his 
chest, with his hands on his throat.

“That ended the row and made an ev 
erlasting impression on my mind. Bj 
the way. Blake, got his nickname ot 
‘Beau’ from a favorite expression ol 
his while a cowboy. On Sunday^ tit
used to ‘beau up.’ as he called It, ft nURRITT & McKAY—Advocates. Solicitors.
visit some girls on an adjoining ran/h 're.»*"
•Beaulng up’ consisted of shaving and Front street. Dawson, 
taking his trousers out of bis booty."—
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Who Wants a
J. L. Sale & Co. the Hanufactur- 

Ing Jewelers. ' Steam Pump?
WILL LIFT 800 GALLONS 350 FEET

point oh the river for many 
her up or dbwn, the usual 

cold.of the atmosphere being material 
ly modified by the vapor which arises 
from the open" water. Should this spot 
remain unclosed in front of the city, it 
will be the first time in the memory 
of the-' oldest white settler that there 
has ever been an open place in the Yu
kon in winter between the mouth of 
the Klondike and Moosehide.

I voi
came

Many Jems of tne Goldsmith’s Art 
Produced by Thera—Nugget Jew
elry flakes Them Famous.

B

«S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,
“BEAU” BLAKE.|6 In all probabilities there is no min

ing camp in the world today in which 
is gathered the same high character of 
skilled artisans in all branches of the

"AMUSEMENTS

B OrplRum C* StandardI trades as here in Dawson. Surely in 
no other locality so far removed from 
the large centers of commercial life 
can be seen the product Of the gold
smiths art more cleVeriy executed than 
here, and that without the aid of me-

WIIa
; ALEC PANTACES, MANAGER

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 6-10,^

The-Kver Popular Four Act Drama,Week Commencing Nov. 5, 190° 
Banner Week — Big Showehanical appliances.

This is evidenced in the recent pro
duction by J. L. Sale & Co., of the 
golden souvenir destined for William 
Jennings Bryan. Not only is this pro
duction a perfect specimen of mechani 
cal genius, but it is a work of art in 
its conception and the highest form of 
art in its execution

Hazel Kirk at
Ed. Dolan’k First Production of

“GAY PAREE IN 1900" | ™ -e MH F

First appearance of the celebrated singer

WILFRED D’ALLNAIS
T.«m of the Tivoli Theatre. Sen Francisco

The Famous Comedian. ED. DOLAN. LEWEI LEN, j 
Trapeze Artist DONALD McOlEdOW, Scotch Fid
dler. A New Facea. Prof. Parke’s New Pictures

GRAND OLIO

!
Re appearance ofAfternoon Fire. " -■

At 2:45 this aftetrnoon an alarm of 
fire called the 3epartment dut, ancT a 
line of hose was laid out First to Sev
enth avenue, where the cabin of Mrs. 
Nellie Cummings was enveloped in 
flames.

The fire had made great headway 
when the alarm was rung in, and al
though the hose was laid from a coil 
in a wagon driven at a gallop, the 
cabin was practically a total loss before 
either the water or chemical engine 
could be brought to bear. The cabin 
which was «a three-roomed one in which 
Mrs.Cummings and her two sons lived 
will be a total loss, together with the 
entire constents as nohing whatever f 
was.saved.

Best Canadian rve at the Regina.

Short orders erved right. The Hoi 
horn.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

- Special Power of- Attorney forma for- - 
sale at the Nugget office.

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

golden montt-
i....

VIVIANment to.skill. —.... ' +7Ï'_____ ___
This production could never have 

been executed without years of experi
ence in the profession. Mr. Sale, who 
is still but a young man, spent 15 years 
as a manufacturing jeweler in San 
Francisco before he came to this coun
try in the rush of ’98. He landed in 
Dawson with but the tools of his trade 
and the practical knowledge of bis pro
fession and formed a partnership with 
Jeweler Pond, who in former years was 
an employe of Mr. Sale. The firm 
flourished, and in the summer of ’99 
Mr. Pond sold his interest to his part
ner, the business continuing under the 

of J. L. Sale & Co.
In the same year a branch store was 

started at the Forks and a factory on 
• Second avenue. The store at the Forks 

is still maintained, but upon the re
moval of the Daw-on store to its pres
ent location near Second street, the 
factory was embraced in the premises. 
Last summer the Arm imported a large 
and costly stock of watches, diamonds 
and silverware, the finest in this coun
try, which are constantly admired by 
the many customers who throng the

The house is bested bv Steam and Illunj. 
nated by our own Electric Light Plant.

1: -
'S.'S

^AVOY - THE A TRE j
Z WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY. NOVEMBER 5. 1900 \

j A l”i|fe]
1 Laughable Farce Comedy ™ a J

With Jim Post, Dick Msu retins and little Fred le R een in the ckst —(\

J During the performance The Savoy Gaiety Girls will introda»
£ Entertaining Specialties.
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Whitney a Pedlar

Removed to Mourn ot Honker Cree 
on Klondike River.

SAWMILL Cor. I

mi*THE BRICK BUILDING 
^ ON SECOND AVE.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
i Offices: At Mill, at Upper !

; River and at Rovle’s wharf.

.
19CFerry on Klondike 

J. W. BOY1.BLOST AND FOUND
T 08T—On Hunker Trail, one 1 
^ Diary 99. containing valuable papers.
Wood. Reward. Leave at thi* office. plO

Ber. nett Whitehorse DawsonBlack Pocket 
W. P. W F

s: n study
H SâtltlâdOy 

H Safe
Dawson Eleotrie Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B Olson, Manager.

city Office Joslyn Building 
Power House near Klondike 1* *»1

ALL NEW GOODS EkCtrlCMr. Sale has made many nugget 
souvenirs, among which are the famous 
golden belts of early days,Cad Wilson’s, 
May Lamore’s and Rose Blumkin’s. 
Other splendid designs were executed 
for Comnfisaionep/ Fawcett and Lady 
Mint®. There are/six practical jçwelers 

Saie who work assidu- 
arious departments to 
demands ol the flour-

-
: PROFESSIONAL CAROS

5 <5LAwveee
fLARK. WILSON & 8T \CPOOLE—Barristers, 

Attorneys. Notarié», Conveyancers, et':. 
UIflce Monte Csrlo Builolng, First Avenue, 
l,swson, Y. T.

Miner's Outfits a Specialty

A Complete Line of Gent'* Furnishings, Hats, 
Caps, Shoes. Etc. ! “Thtll /

employed by M 
oualy in their 
keep up with Ü 
isbing busineW

:
-

A LEX HOWDEN-Barrister. SpHeltor. Advo- 
" cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Hoorn 
21 A C Co's Office Block.
MACKINNON & NOEL. Advocates, Second st., 

1 near Bank of B N A. T
À

Colder. A. E. Co. A. /É. Co. I !Shod, the Uawson 12 . 
neer Drug Store

H-tor,/ Pi.Night
three nights previous to 

e quite warm, but last 
itents of 1 the instrument

Ig
lullThe two 

last night i 
evening the 
at Sergeant-Major Tucker’s office took 
u drop, and j only stopped falling when 
33 below zero was reached.

HENRY BLKBCKKR 
ULEKCKKR & HE JOCRNaL 
1 Atiorueys at Lew,
Offices Second street, In the Joslin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hot 

Dawson.

pATTULLO & RIDI.EY—Advocates, Notaries. 
* Conveyancers, etc. Offices. First avenue./

WaDE & AIK MAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
Offices, A 0. Office Building

T'A BOR & HIM ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
L Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers 
Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pbeum Building ___-

VERNA Ml DE JOVRNK1,

The Editor—That new scribe /we’ve 
got is said to be a novel writer. /

The Copyholder—You bet hd is. I 
haven’t found one good sentencp in his 
work yet.

Griggs—All those young wjbmen in 
that circus performance last night were 
aa pretty as pictures. ..-■ •

Briggs—Then it must have been a 
living picture show.

Indignant Father—What do you in
tend to become after you are 2Î?

Flippant Son—A man, of course.

Rubber Neck—Now, what’s the differ-1 
ence between the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans? _

Sage of the Sea—The United States.

We fit glasses Pioneer drug store.

When in town, stop at the Regina

For watch repairing see Lindemann.
The Hoiborn Cafe for delicacies

ilE j When chill’s November surly bla 
made fields and forest bare.’1

If it ire possible foif the ini mortal Burns to 
procure A Complete outfit of Warm Wifitpr Cloth
ing such as Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental 
Store is now selling, perhaps the beautiful poem 
which begins with the above lines would never 
have been written. But then, we are not all poets, 
and we like to keep warm.

AH Have Money.
Yesterday in one of the down town 

business offices six gentlemen were talk
ing on various subjects, when someone 
remarked that more money was carried 
about-by people in Dawson than any
where else in the world. The conver
sation continued for a time, when the 
man who had first introduced theiauh- 

in order to deonmstrate, proposed 
the other five produce what money 

they had with them ; this was done, 
with the result that between the six 

, there was upwards of $22,000

V F. H AC El., Q. C v Barrister, Notary, etc., 
over McLennan, McFeely <fc Co., hardware 

store. First avenue.

MINING ENOINEtRS. ___
T B TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 

to Mission »t., next door to public school.

DOMINION LAND SUNVEYOHS.
T D. GREEN, B. 8c.. Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 ’ McLennan: MeFeely <k Co’s Block, Dawson.

______EXI*NESS COMPANIES _________
YUKON EXPRESS—Bud Harkin will leave 
1 for Whitehorse about the ISlh Inst, car
rying pa sengers and express For rates, apply 

I at office of Yukon Iron Works, on

Doigts s" felt Boots SOI
for which the A. E. Co. is sole agents in Dawson.
has no equal for SOLID COMFORT. MINE

High Tojl Water Proof, Manitoba Fleece Lined,
The fact that when the river closed 

a large section of it in front 
of the north end of Dawson remained 
«*** and has not since closed is a mat- 

r concerning which there is considér
as many are of the 

a that it will remain open *lr 
while others say it will be' 

as tightly as any other pari of 
ic river by Christmas. As it does not 

require much in Dawson to draw out 
wagers, a number have already been 
laid aa to whether or not this now open 
space in the river will entirely close

per pair $4.50. CHA

Felt Inshoes, all’ sizes, for use inside Moccasins and 
Rubber Shoes, w;ll absorb all all dampness.

per pair $1.50. Oouv;;l
.Leave

Flannel Lined Felt Shoes. 11, 12 and Ui. B
H Retut

Lonly $4.00 a pair.
I Hudson Bay floccasins, GOfljff W

t» 1

at mm 
Prices.

Fur Robes at quick selling prices

(ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.

■ ’ this winter.
I» the event of its closing, the indi- 

divual who locates, stakes and records 
sufficient space for a skating rink will 

the world by the caudal append- 
so far as having the best ice court 

concerned, aa when that 
up, if it does, it will

Scan°letaVh8,aSS 

by some unexplainable working 
lure the river at that point should
X !nwti»rti£t"^LWhera

1 lu ot® tttmoepnereA“r “*-•» ‘he unfrozen water, be 
fog which will

IT I
tieRonncn’e Stage Line

DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS

The Only Specify Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service. 
. • ,4~TIME TABLE

heavy Blanketsm
all Olool*'.y> Toie,

■
A”

okyi
coasi

1 Wt
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wL«AV( DAWSON OFFICE LEAVE FOMAS OFFICE 
Opposite Dewey Hotel.......................

.T..9:04s. m. and 3:06 p. m.
Telephone

Number

A. C. Co’s Building
4S. 9:1» ». m. sud 33X) p. m.

EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING. 
H^H. HONNEN. Prop. 6 m

1■kSkoESI'’ ?..

I

CLARKE & RYAN.

4 Tins Highland Cream ^1.00
(Labels Damaged. )

Hi^GrH, Fru|t 5QC A HAN.

CLARKE 8 *RYAN, 6th Street and 2nd Ave.
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